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Boralsilite (Al16B6SirOrr): A new mineral related to sillimanite from pegmatites in
granulite-facies rocks
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Ansrn-qcr

Boralsilite, the fust natural anhydrous Al-B-silicate, is a high-temperature phase in peg-
matites cutting granulite-facies metapelitic rocks at Larsemann Hills, Prydz Bay, east Ant-
arctica (type locality) and Almgjotheii in the contact aureole of the Rogaland Intrusive
Complex, southwestern Norway. Stable assemblages include: (1) quartz-potassium feld-
spar-boralsilite-schorVdravite (Larsemann Hills); (2) potassium feldspar-plagioclase(An,,)-
boralsilite-werdingite-dumortierite-grandidierite (Almgjotheii); (3) quartz-potassium feld-
spar-boralsilite-dumortierite-andalusite * sillimanite (Almgjotheii). Boralsilite is estimated
to have formed between 600 and 750 'C and 3-5 kbar at conditions where P""o < P,.,.
The name is from the composition, boron, aluminum, and si/icon. Representative electron
and ion microprobe (SIMS) analyses of Larsemann Hills are: SiO, 10.05 112.67l; AlrO,
71.23 [69.151; FeO 0.48 [l.10]; MgO below detection [0.23]; BeO 0.004 [0.094]; B,O.
19.63 [8.11] wt%o,totals 101.39 t101.351 wt%o where the numbers in brackets were de-
termined from Almgjotheii material. Howeve! the SIMS BrO. values appear to be system-
atically too high; boron contents calculated assuming B + Si : 8 and O : 3l atoms per
formula unit (apfu) yield BrO, 18.53 wt%o corresponding to FeoorAl,resB6.esir n,O., ideally
Al1686SirO37 for Larsemann Hills. The analogous composition of Mgo orFeo ,*-
Al,ruuBeo*Br56ssiro.ro3, for Almgjotheii appears to result from solid solution of boralsilite
with sillimanite (or AlrBrSirO,r) and subordinate werdingite. Boralsilite forms prisms up
to 2 mm long llb and 0.25 mm across and is comrnonly euhedral in cross section. It is
colorless and prismatic cleavage is fair. Optically, it is biaxial (+); at }' : 589 nm, the
Larsemann Hil ls material has a : t.629(t), B : 1.640(l), t : I.654(l),2V*"": 81.8
(6), r > v extremely weak, and 1llb. It is monoclinic, space group C2/m with lattice
parameters for Larsemann-Hills of a : 14.767(l), b: 5.574(l), c : 15.019 (1) A. B :
9I.96(l),V : 1240.4 (2) A,, Z : 2, and D",," : 3.0'7 g/cm..

INrnooucrroN fust reported naturally occuring compound related to

The new mineral boralsilite is the first anhydrous Al- synthetic, ternary A1-B-Si compounds orthorhombic in

B-silicate to be discovered in nature. This hig-h-tempera- tyT-tql and having structural affinities to sillimanite

ture phase occurs in rwo pegmatites cutting granuHt" ru T*,t"ltlit 
("boron-mullites," werding and Schreyer

cies metapelitic rocks, one each ar two ro"uriii"" iil 
1984.. 1996)' Subsequently, werding and Schreyer (per-

stornes peninsula, Larsemann Hills, prydz n"v, 
""ri 

eril :,:l1t_,:tjfl""ication) 
succeeded in hydrothermally syn-

arctica (69"24,S, 76"07, E), and (2) Almgioth"iii" ,tl *"jLr]1q^!:.alsilite at 1-4 kbar and 700-800'c.

aureole of rhe Rogaland intrusive complex, ."oil;;;; ^-Tn-"-9,1::i^terv 
of boralsilite began with the description

Norway (58'33' N, 6'31' E), upgrade r."- tn"'ivp".- ill"T"J,tt: 
of Huijsmans (1981) and Huijsmans et al'

sthene-in isograd (robiet ar. re85j. Borarsilite i' "i;;; t,tj;'J:,,H#H::J,f,:[H,1,#rT:'-J;',il. jX:
known mineral to consist of two distinct minerals (Grew

* E-mail: esgrew@maine.maine.edu 1996): werdingite, from which Huijsmans's (1981) anal-
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Taele 1. Minerals in the studied thin sections

Locality

Specimen

Section no

Larsemann
Hills

881 2905

1-2 3-6

Almglotheii, Norway

HE138B

Quartz (Qtz)
Potassium feldspar (Kfs)
Plagioclase (Pl)
Muscovite, secondary (Ms)
Chlorite, secondary
Sillimanite (Sil)
Andalusite (And)
Tourmaline (Tur)
Grandidierite (Gdd)
Dumortierite (Dum)

Rose, high-Ti
Blue to purple, low-Ti

Werdingite (Wrd)
Boralsilite (Bor)
Hercynite
Corundum (Crn)
Diaspore, secondary
Rutile
Leucoxene
Wolframite
Pyrite
Apalite
Zircon
Xenotime
Monazite

X X
X X
T _
T T

X X
X X
T X
T T
T T
? r
T X
X X
X X

X X
T T
X _
X T
T T
T T

T _
T

T

T -

X X
X X
T _
T T

T _
T T
X X
X X

T
T T
T X
X X
T _
T T

T -

T _
T -
T -
T _

X X

Nofe: X : maior constituent, T : trace constituent (in a given section).
Mineral abbreviations follow Kretz (1983) and Grew (1996).

yses were obtained (Grew et al. 1998), and a new phase
(described in this paper) with optical properties and com-
position distinct from those of werdingite. The Almgjoth-
eii material was intractable for X-ray study. Characteriza-
tion of the new mineral was realized after the
serendipitous discovery that a sillimanite-like mineral in
a tourmaline-quartz intergrowth collected by D.E. Thost
in 1988 from the Larsemann Hills was identical to the
second mineral in Huijsmans's specimen. This sample
was amenable to X-ray study, and thus Larsemann Hills
is designated the type locality.

The name is from the composition, boron, a/uminum,
and silicon. The new mineral and the name have been
approved by the Commission on New Minerals and Min-
eral Names of the IMA. Holotype material is preserved
in the National Museum of Natural History, Smithsonian
Institution as NMNH 171403 and the Almgjotheii spec-
imen as NMNH 171404

PprnocnapHrc DEScRrprroN

Larsemann Hills, Antarctica

Boralsilite has been found in a single specimen: D.
Thost's no. 8812905 from the Stornes Peninsula (Table
1). This specimen is a tourmaline-quartz intergrowth con-
sisting of black tourmaline grains up to I cm long and
Eray quartz. Feldspar grains (to I cm) are pinkish and
scattered through the intergrowth. Boralsilite forms a sin-
gle patch of fibrous aggregates of fine prisms in a quartz-
rich part of the specimen. In thin section, the prisms are
typically 0.05-0.3 mm wide, up to 2 mm long llb, and

Frcunn 1. Photomicrographs of specimen no. 8812905,
Larsemann Hills, east Antarctica. (A) A skeletal boralsilite prism
(Bor) in qtartz (Qtz, Q) separating it from potassium feldspar
(Kfs). Crossed nicols. (B) Boralsilite surrounded by blue tour-
maline (Tur) in quartz. M indicates the analyzed pale margin of
the tourmaline; the core area is darker, Tur-C (see Table 7, col.
2-3, respectively) Plane light.

cornmonly lie parallel to one another. The prisms occw
either in open clusters or tight bundles up to 1 cm long.
Some have a euhedral cross section (rhombic or pseu-
dohexagonal). Boralsilite is, to varying degrees, replaced
by diaspore (confirmed by electron microprobe analysis)
and by a low-birefringence material, which could be ka-
olinite, the lines of which were noted in an X-ray powder
pattern. Boralsilite occurs mostly in quartz, but a few
prisms are found in potassium feldspar. The latter prisms
are either isolated from potassium feldspar by a quartz
selvage (Fig. 1A) or entirely pseudomorphed by the low-
birefringence material. Nonetheless, local contacts of the
pseudomorphs with potassium feldspar imply the former
coexistence of potassium feldspar with boralsilite. No
plagioclase was found near boralsilite. Zoned blue tour-
maline locally appears between or around boralsilite
prisms (Fig. 1B). This tourmaline is distinct in color and
composition from the dominant and earliest-formed tour-
maline in the intergrowth, which is black in hand speci-
men, moderate to dark olive (o) in thin section, and gen-

X

T
T T

T
T T
T -
T T
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Frcunr 2. Backscattered electron image of boralsilite (Bor)
in quartz (Qtz) near potassium feldspar (Kfs) cut by quartz vein
Several dumortierite grains (e g., Dum) and one AlrSiO, grain
(Als) are present in the quartz, but cannot be distinguished in
this image Analyses of boralsilite and dumortierite are listed in
Tables 5 (columns 6 and 7) and 6 (column l) Plagioclase (P1).
Specimen no. HEl3883, Almgiotheii, Norway.

erally not strongly zoned. A later zoned olive-colored
tourmaline is mostly lighter colored than the dominant
variety. Euhedral grains of later formed, highly zoned,
olive and blue tourmaline are also present.

Almgiotheii, Rogaland, Norway

The unknown mineral described by Huijsmans (1981)
was found in one large specimen (H8138) that he col-
lected in 1979 (Grew et al. 1998). Boralsilite has been
positively identified in only one of the six fragments of
this large specimen (HE138B, Table 1). Boralsilite occurs
in the following textures in increasing order of abun-
dance: (1) in parallel growth with grandidierite; (2) in
prisms typically 0.05-0.2 mm wide, some of which have
a rhombic cross section; such prisms are commonly ag-
gregated (Fig. 2); (3) in bundles and sheaves of inter-
grown boralsilite and werdingite prisms, which are nearly
parallel or diverge somewhat (Fig. 3 in Grew et al. 1998).
Many of the individual prisms in these bundles are lad-
derlike ("scalariform") intergrowths of werdingite and
boralsilite in which lamellae are oriented perpendicular to
the prism direction (Fig. 3). These intergrowths presum-
ably resulted from exsolution of werdingite-boralsilite
solid solutions, but it is possible that they are a growth
feature. In section HE138B4, boralsilite was observed
only in backscattered electron (BSE) images of quartz
microveinlets in potassium feldspar.

Boralsilite is most closely associated with quartz, po-
tassium feldspar, plagioclase, dumortierite, grandidierite,
tourmaline, andalusite, and possibly sillimanite (Table 1).
In addition to its being in parallel growth with coarse

Frcunn 3. Backscattered electron image of boralsilite
(black)-werdingite (gray) intergrowth, illustrating ladderlike
( "scalariform") intergrowth. Specimen no HEI 3882.

grandidierite (>1 cm long), boralsilite is found mixed
with finer-grained grandidierite and werdingite in a pla-
gioclase (An,, in one spot) aggregate in HEI38B1 (Fig.
4). The finer-grained (<2 mm) blue to purple variety of
dumortierite is closely associated with boralsilite (e.g.,
Figs. 2 and 4); the rose variety, which appears to have
formed earlier (Grew et al. 1998), forms grains and ag-
gregates up to 6 mm across, commonly highly twinned.
Tourmaline forms seams penetrating boralsilite-werdin-
gite intergrowths and niurow blue overgrowths around

Frcunn 4. Backscattered electron image of boralsilite
(black), werdingite (Wrd), grandidierite (Gdd), dumortierite
(mass at left edge of image, Dum), potassium feldspar (Kfs) in
plagioclase (Pl). Ap : apatite; ? : a secondary phyllosilicate.
Soecimen no. HEl38B1.
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Taale 2, Optical properties of sillimanite-like minerals

2 V 0 Twins Elongation Color Dispersion

Boralsilite
Sillimanite
Werdingite

+82"
+ 3 1 " t o  + 1 1 '

33'

1.629
1 653 to 1 661

1  6 1 4

0 025
0 018 to 0.022

0.037

{1 00}
None

c

" t D
^yllc
"Yllc

None /'> r weak
Rare  r>  %weak tos t rong
B, yellow r > v, strong

Nofe: Sources of data: Sillimanite from Deer et al. (1982), Evers and Wevers (1984); werdingite from Moore et al (1990)

them. The AlrSiO, phases are found sparingly in the bor-
alsilite-bearing thin sections, but only in HE138B3 do
they occur less than 1 mm from boralsilite. In this section,
one or two small AlrSiO. grains are found with dumor-
tierite in the vicinity of boralsilite. The closer grain (0.6
mm from boralsilite, Als, Fig. 2), resembles andalusite
optically, whereas the further grain (l mm from boralsi-
lite) is more like sillimanite. However, the further grain
is not exposed on the thin section surface and its com-
position could not be determined.

Pnvsrcu- AND oPTrcAL PRoPERTTES

Boralsilite has a fair prismatic cleavage. The luster is
vitreous. Hardness could not be accurately determined be-
cause of the small crystal size and common alteration.
The streak is presumed to be white because the mineral

Trele 3. Boralsilite powder diffraction data

is colorless. The calculated density is 3.07 g/cm' (for an
average composition of the Larsemann Hills material,
Feo orAl,r rrBu orBeooorSi, ,rOrr)

Boralsilite is transparent and colorless in thin section;
it is biaxial positive. Optical constants measured at tr =

589 nm on Larsemann Hills material using the spindlq
stage (Bloss 1981) and dispersion staining technique (Su
1993) are a: 1.629(l), P : 1.640(l), r : 1.65a(1), and
2V*^. : 81.8(6)'; in addition, r ) v is extremely weak
and rllb (positive elongation). Prisms in the Larsemann
Hills sample are commonly twinned. Although boralsilite,
werdingite, and sillimanite appear similar in thin section,
distinctive characteristics allow identification during a
routine petrographic study (Thble 2). Calculation of the
Gladstone-Dale relationship yields a compatibility index
of -0.001, which is in the "superior" category (Man-
darino 1981).

Examination of cleavage fragments from both localities
spread on holey-C films using a Philips CM-12 transmit-
ting electron microscope (TEM) produced no selected
area electron diffraction (SAED) patterns and featureless
high resolution images. Presumably, the samples were
damaged instantaneously by the electron beam (H. Dong,
personal communication).

X-n tv cRYSTALLocRAPHY
Precession and Weissenberg diffraction patterns of

crystals from both localities showed that boralsilite is
monoclinic, space group C2, Cm, or C2lm. Single crys-
tals studied by X-ray diffraction from both localities show
the near-universal presence of fine twinning on {100},
which is not always evident optically. Intensities indicat-
ed that the relative proportions of the twin domains vary
and that twin domains are on the order of tens of mi-
crometers. One crystal from the Larsemann Hills speci-
men was found to be untwinned and was therefore used
for collecting intensity data with an Enraf-Nonius CAD4
4-crcle diffractometer. Least-squares refinement of lattice
parameters yielded the values a = 14.761(I), b :

5.57+(r), c : 15.079 (1) A, P : 91.96(l) ', V = 1240.4
Q) 4,, and Z : 2. Determination and refinement of the
structure (R : 2.67o) confirmed that C2/m is the correct
space group, insofar as this property can be determined
by X-ray diffraction (D. Peacor et al., in preparation).
Powder diffraction data obtained using a Gandolfi camera
are listed in Table 3.

CunNrrc.q.L coMPosrrroN
Experimental methods

Constituents with atomic number >9 were analyzed
with an ARL SEMQ electron microprobe at the Univer-

ocdoos

5  6 5 4
7 0  5 4 1

100  5 .19

70

20
30

60  495

6.54
J J b

J s.zt
I  s . re
! +.gs
f +.sr
) q.st
I q z a

J-O+

l o . o l

1 3.60
f 3.60
i 3.403
I s.ssg

3 270
3 072
3.037
2.824
2.787
2.682
2.670
2.623
2.614
Z OUJ

2 596
2 592
2.583

201 30
202
1 1 0
202
t t t  c

1 1 1
112
112  10
1 1 3
401
3 1 1
1 1 3  4 0
204
402
402 30
114
1 1 4
205 20
o2qt
4041
3 1 4
1 1 5  2 0
022 5
314 10
t t c  c

404 10
511  30

1 0
30
20
5
5

30

2.473

2.360.

2 231

2.162

2 121

2 050

2.488

2.460
z.+)a
2 364
2.354
2.344
2.252
2.241
2.240
2 224
2 156
2.153
2 145
2 132
2.121
2.110
2 049
2048
2 046
2 044

512

600

J t c

2061
5 1 3
1 1 6
024
OUJ

42OI
224t
oo7

224
422
406
423
207
025
4061

60

30
1 0

5

30

30

4 .31 -

J O O

3 59-

3 378

3.275
3.060

2794

2 692

Z OUC 1 950
1 847
1 786
1 689
1 .641
1 568
1 542
1  . 510
1.472
1.446
1 395
1 303

Note: 114 592 mm diameter Gandolfi camera Intensities visually esti-
mated Cell parameters: a : 14.767, b : 5 574, c : 15.079 A, and I -
91.96". Reflection with d = 718 A from kaolinite not included

. Reflection may have a component from kaolinite.
t Indices suggested on the basis of single-crystal intensity data.
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Teele 4. SIMS data for boralsilite in specimen BB129OS-2 (Larsemann Hills)

Grain 1 Grain 3

Standard Range Average Range Average

BeO, ppm
BrO", wtTo
BrO", wlTo

Sur
Mix
Gdd

34-53
19 20-21.17
18 .59 -21 .10

4 2 + 8
20.07 + 09
1 9 6 4 + 1 1

34-48
1 8.62-21 55
18.22-20 52

4 0 + 7
19.63 + 1 4
19.07 + 1 0

.Note: n - number of analyses, Sur - surinamite, Gdd : grandidierite, and Mix : average of tourmaline, prismatine, and grandidierite. Standard
deviation is 1 o Grain 1'. n : 4for Be, n : 5 for B. Grain 3: n : 3 for Be. n : 4 lor B.

sity of Maine (15 kV accelerating voltage, 10 nA beam
current, and 3 pm spot size) and with a JEOL 8900 elec-
tron microprobe at the U.S. Geological Survey (10 kV
30 nA beam current, and, l-2 pm spot size). Both electron
microprobes are wavelength dispersive (details are given
in Grew et al. 1998). In addition, B was measured with
the JEOL microprobe usin^g a Mo/B"C synthetic multilay-
er crystal with 2d : 148 A and uvite as a B standard (no.
NMNH C5212, McGee and Anovirz 1996, Table 2). The
NIST glass standard K326, which contains 3O.O wt%o
BrO. (McGee and Anovitz 1996), was tried as a B stan-
dard, but gave less satisfactory results than uvite. Boron
peaks were measured using both peak height and peak
integration. Electron microprobe analysis (EMPA) of bo-
ron is complicated by several other difficulties (McGee
and Anovitz 1996). Internal fluorescence of the Mo/B"C
analyzing crystal (Kobayashi et al. 1995; McGee and An-
ovitz 1996) can contribute a small spurious B signal. The
level of this signal varies depending on analytical con-
ditions and the material analyzed. For the analyses re-
ported here, this internal fluorescence may contribute
-0.3Vo BrO,, an estimate based on analyses of B-free
standards. However, because the amount of this spurious
signal varies (probably due to variations in absorption of
the spurious signal by the sample), it is unclear to what
extent internal fluorescence contributes to the B signal
from B-bearing materials. Other complications may in-
clude different background behavior between standards
and unknown, especially if they differ in structure (G.
Morgan, written communication, 1997). We took these
contributions into account in estimating analytical error
from measurements of B standards to be -4-5Vo relative
of EPMA BrO, contents.

Li, Be, and B were analyzed using a Cameca ims 4f
ion microprobe (secondary ion mass spectrometry or
SIMS) operated on the University of New Mexico
(UNM) campus by a UNM-Sandia National Laboratories
consortium. The analyses were made under the following
operating conditions: 160 primary beam, nominal I2.5
kV primary acceleration voltage, beam current of 10-20
nA, 20-35 pm spot size, secondary beam voltage offset
of 50 Y and an energy window of 25 V. The ion signals
of ?Li, eBe, and I'B were normalized to the 30Si signal
and SiO, content inwtvo, and Li, Be, and B contents were
calculated from working curves scaled to the factors (?Li,/
3osi).sio,, (,Be/mSi).SiO,, and (,'B/30si).sio, of the stan-
dards (Grew et al. 1998). To minimize secondary ion

yield matrix effects, it is desirable to match the standards
and unknowns in terms of crystal structure and compo-
sition, e.g., lithian schorl with 496 ppm Li (John Husler,
personnel communication) was used as an Li standard for
tourmaline. Lithian schorl and prismatine were averaged
for boralsilite, resulting in LirO contents 0.0008 wtvo or
less, i.e., <0.002 wt%o LirO allowing for uncertainties in
standardization with unrelated minerals. Surinamite
(Mg,Fe).Al.BeSi3Or6 was used as a Be standard; no closer
match was available. Because of the possible interference
between eBe* and 27A13+ in the Al-rich mineral boralsilite,
Be was also analyzed at a mass resolution MILM - 1100,
yielding BeO : 0.0037-0.0053 wtVo in no. 8812905, val-
ues similar to those obtained at MIAM - 320. the routine
experimental conditions (Grew et al. 1998). In the present
study, the following revised values were used for three
of the four boron standards: 3.06 wtVo B in lithian schorl
(no. 112566, M. D. Dyar, personal communication); 1.21
and 1.31 wt%oB in prismatine (respectively, no. BM1940,
39 and no. 112233, Cooper l99l; cf. Grew et al. 1998).
Analyses of B of tourmaline, grandidierite, and two pris-
matine standards suggested that the matrix effect in these
minerals is less significant than other sources of error.
This conclusion was also reached by other investigators
(Hervig 1996). Measured (B/Si).SiO, factors in the stan-
dards differed by as much as l2%o during any given ses-
sion, and consequently, it seemed preferable to use work-
ing curves based on the average of all four standards.
Reproducibility of the SIMS data, which was estimated
from repeated analyses of single grains of boralsilite in
sample 8812905-2, is +2OVo (1o) of the value for a trace
constituent (BeO) and +4-7Vo (1o) of the value for a
major constituent (B,O,) (Table 4).

Neither EMPA nor SIMS gave satisfactory results for
the BrO. content of boralsilite. The problem probably re-
sults from using inappropriate standards. Given its high
Al and B contents and low Si content, boralsilite differs
markedly from the crystalline B standards used in the
electron and ion microprobe analyses. The K326 glass
differs even more markedly in composition as well as in
structure from boralsilite, and thus gave poorer results
than uvite with the electron microprobe. The coordination
of boron could affect EMPA of boron (McGee and An-
ovitz 1996). Both r4rB and I3rB are present in boralsilite
(Peacor et al., in preparation), whereas only nr3 is present
in uvite. In order to minimize the effect of coordination,
B was measured by integration of the B Kct peak area
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TreLe 5. Analyses of boralsilite

Larsemann Hills Almgjotheii

Section

Grain no

881 2905-1 881 2905-2 HE13883 HE13882 HE13881

1 t o 4  1 t o 8

n
Probe
sio,
P,Ou
Al,03
FeO
Mgo
BeO

EPMA
SIMS
Calc$

TotalS

Si
Be
B(calc)S
AI
Fe
Mg

Total

I
ARL
9 5 6

71 .42
0.51
btd.
0.004

20 07
18.835

100.33

1  . 818
0.002
6.1 82

16 006
0.081
0

24 089

JEOL
10.77
brd.

/ u.stt
0.83
0 1 1
0.084

15.92
19.38
18.085

100.46

2052
0 038
5.948

15.849
o 132
0.031

24.050

EPMA and SIMS (for BeO), wt%
1 07 9

ARL JEOL
9.32 9.65

<0 02
70 54 69 47
o 26 0.47
btd 0 01
0 003+ 0 003+

16.99
18.00+ 18.64+
18.625 18.150
98.75 97 75

1 798 1 884
0 001 0 001
6202  6 .116

16 038 15.984
0.042 0.077
0 0.003

24.081 24.065

4" 15',
JEOL JEOL
1 0.68 10.52 1 0.498
btd. brd

70 00 69.91 71 257
1 0 4  0 8 9
0 1 7  0 1 8
u z 3

16 03 17 .77t
19.71
18.065 17 980 18.245

100.21 99 48 100.0

2 041 2.025 2.0
0 1 1 5  0
5 959 5.975 6 0

15 766 15.862 16 0
0 .166  0  143  0
0 048 0.052 0

24.095 24.057 24.0

1 0  4
JEOL
12.67
btd

69 15
1  . 1 0
o23

0.004 0.004 0 094
8203, wtTo

14.83
20 83 19.63
18270 18 530 16775

100 99 100 29 100.02
Formulae per 37 O atoms

ARL ARL
10.76 10 05

71  50  71 .23
0.46 0 48
brd. btd

2.035 1 913 2 435
0 002 0.002 0 043
5.965 6.087 5 565

15.939 15.977 15.664
0.073 0.076 0.177
0 0 0.066

24.014 24.055 23 950

Note.' EMPA : electron microprobe analysis, SIMS : secondary ion mass spectroscopy (ion probe), bld : below limits of detection, dash : no
data, n - number of analyses averaged. MnO, CaO, Na,O, K.O, F, Cl, P,Ou, TiO2 are at limit of detection Li2O detected by SIMS, but is <0.002 wt%.
Fe assumed to be ferrous

. Only analyses with SiO, <117o used in average (all analyses are plotted in Fig. 5).
t BrO3 from peak height instead of peak integration
+ One SIMS analysis applied to two different EMPA.
S Boron calculated from B + Si : 8 apfu Analytical totals based on the calculated 8,O3.

rather than by its height during a second session on the
JEOL instrument (Table 5, Fig. 5A). The resulting B con-
tents and analytical totals are systematically low, whereas
peak height data gave "reasonable" B contents and totals,
i.e., B + Si - 8 apfu (see below). The SIMS B contents
are systematically high relative to the ideal formulation
and result in high analytical totals (101.35 to 103.55 wtTo
excluding sample no. 8812905-1). Inasmuch as grandi-
dierite is closer to boralsilite structurally and chemically
than either tourmaline or prismatine, SIMS BrO, contents
were also calculated using only grandidierite as a stan-
dard, but this results in little improvement (Table 4). Ap-
parently, the ion yield of B relative to Si is higher in
boralsilite than in the ferromagnesian borosilicates used
as standards including grandidierite, that is, a matrix ef-
fect comes into play when differences in composition are
substantial. Given these analytical difficulties, BrO. con-
tents of boralsilite were calculated assumine B + Si = 8
0able 5).

Boralsilite

The major constituents of boralsilite from Larsemann
Hills are SiO, Al,O., and BrO.; FeO is a minor, and BeO
is a trace constituent (Table 5). The low analytical totals
reported for one section (columns 1-2) could be due to
submicroscopic secondary hydrous phases. The SiO, and
AlrO, contents of three grains in the second section (col-
umns 3-5) approach closely the values calculated from

Al,uB6SirOr, which is the formula obtained from crystal
structure refinement of the Larsemann Hills specimen (D.
Peacor et al., in preparation).

The Almgjotheii boralsilite (HE138B) differs in con-
taining more SiO, BeO, and FeO; less AlrO, and BrO.;
and measurable MgO; it is noticeably heterogeneous.
Compositions obtained from EPMA (Fig. 5) show a
greater range than expected from analytical error or dif-
ficulties with B analysis, e.9., SiO, 9.66-13.17 wtVo and
B,O, 14.59-18.45 wt%o.Inasmuch as the JEOL data were
obtained under the same analytical conditions of B during
a given session (either peak height or peak integration),
the trends of each session are presumed to reflect real
variations. The clearest trend among major constituents
is the inverse relation between B and Si, roughly SiB ,
(Fig. 5A), and for this reason, the BrO. contents of bor-
alsilite listed in Table 5 were calculated assuming Si +
B = 8 apfu. This trend appears to result largely from solid
solution of boralsilite with sillimanite or AlrBrSirOrn, a
"boron-mullite" synthesized by Werding and Schreyer
(1992). No trend is evident between Mg + Fe and Si (Fig.
5B). If werdingite impurities or solid solution played the
dominant role, the points would follow a trend parallel to
(Mg,Fe)SiAl-,B ,. Figure 5C suggests an indistinct in-
verse relationship between Al and Si that is intermediate
between the exchanges SiAl o, for boralsilite-Al,SiO, (or
Al*BrSirO,n) solid solution and SiAl-, for boralsilite-wer-
dingite solid solution (cf. SiAl , for the Tschermaks sub-
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Frcunn 5. Electron microprobe data for boralsilite in no
HEl38B (43 individual analyses including those averaged in Ta-
ble 5) and no. 8812905 (average of9 analyses, Table 5) obtained
with the JEOL instrument (MnO, TiOr, and BeO contents ig-
nored). Session l: Boron content determined from peak height

0.0
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(open symbols in A and C). Session 2: Boron content determined
from integrated peak area (filled symbols in A and C). Lines in
A, C, and D are least-squares fits. Idealized substitutions are
shown as bold arrows.
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stitution). Mg increases regularly with Fe with X." :
Fe/(Mg + Fe) :Q.(3 (Fig. 5d), which is bracketed by rhe
average XF": 0.60-0.74 in associated werdingite (Grew
et al. 1998).

Teale 6. EPMA of dumortierite in HE13BB3

Grandidierite, sillimanite, andalusite, dumortierite, and
tourmaline

In the samples from Almgjotheii, grandidierite is fer-
roan (Fe/(Fe+Mg) : 0.50-0.67), and the Al,SiO5 phases
are relatively poor in FerO., 0.33-0.34 wtVo (Grew et al.
1998). These authors also reported 0.46 wtVo B,O. in sil-
limanite, but only 0.004 wtvo B,O. in andalusite. The blue
dumortierite that is closely associated with boralsilite at
Almgjotheii (e.g., Fig. 2) is depleted in Ti and enriched
in Al compared to the pink variety (Table 6).

Tourmaline is compositionally heterogeneous (Table 7;
Fig. 6). At one extreme is the early formed, moderate- to
dark-olive tourmaline in the Larsemann Hills sample; at
the other extreme is the blue tourmaline adjacent to bor-
alsilite, which is characterized by high-Al content, deple-
tion in Mg and Ti, and by 5OVo vacancies on the alkali
(X) site (Fig. 6,{). The early formed tourmaline is largely
schorl-dravite; the blue towmaline approaches the foitite-
olenite join (Fig. 68). Li contents are too low (0-0.028
Li apfu) for involvement of the elbaite substitution Li-

Weight percentage
Formufae tot 17 625 O

atoms

RoseBlue

n
sio,
Tio,
B,O.
Al,o3
FeO
Mgo
H,O.

Total

Note: JEOL instrument was used. n : number of analyses_ prOu, MnO,
CaO, Na.O, K,O, F are at detection limit. Fe assumed to be ferrous.. H,O is calculated assuming O : 17.25O and OH : 0.75.

c b

31 29 30.94
o 23 4.O2
6 32 6.25

60 26 57.16
0 43 0.26
0 35 0.32
1 1 9  1 1 9

100  07  100 .14

2954 2934
1 030 1 023
6704 6 389
0 016 0287
0 034 0.021
0.049 0.045

10.787 10.699
0.75 0.75

Si
B
AI
Ti
Fe
Mg

Total
OH
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Taele 7. Representative analyses of tourmaline
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Larsemann Hills. Soecimen 8812905 Almg.lotheii

Section no
Grain
Color

,l

1-core
oilve

1-margin
pale/Bor"

2
I -core
blue

'I

2a
olive

'I

3
olive

'I

4
blue

HE13882 HE13882

blue/Bor- blue/Gddf

EMPA (ARL probe) wt%
n
sio,
Tio,
Al,03
FeO
MnO
Mgo
CaO
Naro
KrO
F

Li,O
BeO
Bro"

HrO
O : F

Total

Si
Be
B
AI
Ti
Fe
Mg
Li

Na
K

Total

1 0
34 39
0 6 8

J O / l

9 7 5
brd
z t o

0 4 5
1 7 8
0,05

o 022
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1 1 . 4 0

3 6 8

101 07
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0
3 208
7.054
0 083
1_329
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0 ,014
0 079
0 563
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18 472

1 0
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btd

37 .12
1 2  1 7
brd
btd
o21
1 3 1
brd

o 042
0 001

1 1  0 7

3 6 4

100 48

5 758
0
J  t c  I
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0
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0
0 028
0 037
0  4 1 9
0
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1 0
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btd

32 59
17 30
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1 4 6
0 0 3
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0 002
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3 100
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0
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0
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4
0

1 0
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'l 49
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2.35
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J C J

0
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0
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18737
0

023

1 0
34.51

1 6 5
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9.03
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1 5 1
1 .87
0 1 0
0.2'l
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3 5 1
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5 - / S I
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3.1 08
3 . Y / b
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u 5 /

7
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37 84
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btd.
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6
JC OV
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1 0  8 1
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3 2 8
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o 1 7
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btd
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0 001
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10.52
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0 004t 0 0003+
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10 06+ 10  31+
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0 0

99 08 99 56

3 5 2  3 6 2
0
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F
OH
X"n

4
0,28 0

Formulae for 29 O
5 977

3 006
6 781
o 021
1 579
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0 001
0.007
0 392
0 002

18.306
0
4
o25
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0
2.888
7  4 1 7
0
1 428
0  166
0 003
0
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0

0 1 0

5.944
0
2 964
b  / U J

0 .018
1 506
0.814
0
0 .014
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0 004

18 444
0

0 3 5

Notej EMPA : electron microprobe analysis, SIMS : secondary ion mass spectroscopy (ion probe), bld, below limits of detection, dash : no data
n : number of analyses Fe assumed to be ferrous

'Adjacent to boralsilite (e.g , Fig 2)
t Adjacent to grandidierite.
f One SIMS analysis had been applied to 2-3 different zones in one grarn

AlFe , in Al enrichment. The low-FerO, contents in as-
sociated Al,SiO. phases in the Almgjotheii sample sug-
gest that Fe3* plays a minor role in the Almgjotheii
tourmaline. There is no evidence for unusually oxidizing
conditions in the Larsemann Hills sample, and significant
Fe3* substitution seems unlikely in this sample as well.
Although some r4rAl appears to substitute for Si, the dom-
inant substitutions introducing Al into tourmaline are
most likely [nAl][Na(Fe,*,Mg)] , and (AlO)[(Fe,t,Mg)-
OHI ,, which involve Al on octahedral sites (Fig. 68;
Burt 1989; London and Manning 1995). The latter sub-
stitution is a deprotonation, implying that the highly alu-
minous tourmaline has less than 4(OH,F) apfu.

P,q.n,{cnNnsns

Geologic situation and conditions of formation

The boralsilite-bearing pegmatites at both localities are
interpreted to be partial melts intruded during heating af-
ter the peak metamorphic event (Stiiwe et al. 1989; Dirks
et al. 1993; Carson et al. 1997; Huijsmans et al. 1981,

1982, see also Grew et al. 1998). Host rocks are poly-
metamorphic granulite-facies rocks of late Proterozoic
age. However, the localities differ in other respects.

Larsemann Hills, Antarctica. The Stornes Peninsula
is remarkable for borosilicate enrichment in localized do-
mains in the host gneisses (Ren et al. 1992; Ren and Liu
1994; Carson et al. 1995). Tourmaline, prismatine, (a B-
rich analogue of kornerupine, Grew et al. 1996), and
grandidierite are widespread; the last two are inferred to
have crystallized coevally at about 750'C and 4-5.5 kbar
(Ren et aL. 1992; Carson et al. 1995). The boralsilite-
bearing tourmaline-quartz intergrowth occurs as a patch
in a layer-parallel, locally discordant pegmatitic mass in
cordierite -+ garnet-sillimanite gneisses. This pegmatitic
mass is probably related to the partial melts that formed
during decompression from peak conditions (D2) at about
7 kbar and about 800 'C to 4-5 kbar at about 750 'C and
low P,,o (D2-D3, Carson et al. 1991; cf. Stiiwe and Pow-
ell 1989a, 1989b; Stiiwe et al. 1989). The source ofboron
for the boralsilite-bearing pegmatite was most likely the
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precursor to the boron-rich domains in the host gneisses.
Boron enrichment in these domains could have been a
primary (sedimentary) feature in rocks on the Stornes
Peninsula (Carson et al. 1995).

Textures in the boralsilite-bearing specimen suggest
that the first generation schorl-dravite, quartz, and potas-
sium feldspar are early formed magmatic minerals. Bor-
alsilite is probably early and magmatic as well. Assuming
that the pegmatite formed near the end of decompression,
we conclude that boralsilite crystallized at about 750 'C

and 4-5 kbar. The olenite-foitite tourmaline probably
formed in localized chemical environments developed
around boralsilite and potassium feldspar during later ret-
rogression of the pegmatite. London and Manning (1995)
reported Al-rich, alkali-deficient tourmalines in granites
and associated rocks from southwestern England and con-
cluded that increasing tourmaline Al content is associated
with increasing Al and B activity in the melt from which
the tourmaline crystallized. BrO. and AlrO, activities in
the immediate vicinity of boralsilite should have been ex-
ceptionally high, and this is reflected in tourmaline com-
positions even more Al-rich and alkali-deficient than
those reported by London and Manning (1995). Alkali
deficiency in tourmaline is not necessarily a result of low
temperatures (Werding and Schreyer 1984; Sperlich et al.
1996), although such tourmalines are commonly found in
low-temperature environments (e.g., Henry and Dutrow
1996; Novoselova and Sosedko 1991)

Almgiotheii, Rogaland, Norway. The Almgjotheii
pegmatite was emplaced during the third metamorphic
event to affect the Rogaland aureole (M3), which is cor-
related with deformation (D3) during final stages of em-
placement of the anorthosite (Maijer et al. 1981; Maijer
1987; Huijsmans et al. 1981, 1982; Grew et al. 1998).
Conditions during M3 are inferred to have been Z : 550-
700'C and P : 3-5 kbar (Jansen et al. 1985: Wilmarr
and Duchesne 1987). Grew et al. (1998) proposed the
following sequence of crystallization based on textural
evidence: (1) rose-colored Ti-rich dumortierite (Dum I),
andalusite I, sillimanite (?), grandidierite, and garnet; (2)
werdingite, boralsilite, blue-purple Ti-poor dumortierite
(Dum II), sillimanite, grandidiente II (?) grading inro (3)
tourmaline, corundum, hercynite, sillimanite, andalusite
II, more dumortierite II; and (4) hydrous phylloSilicates,
including sericite, chlorite, and margarite. Textures sug-
gest that the minerals of group 1 are magmatic, whereas
those in the other three groups most likely formed by
reactions among the early formed magmatic minerals or
between these minerals and fluids. The occurrence of bor-
alsilite as overgrowths on grandidierite suggests that it
could have formed by reaction of grandidierite with a B-
rich residual fluid or with Ti-rich dumortierite (Dum D.
As sillimanite also occurs as overgrowths on grandidier-
ite, boralsilite is most likely coeval with sillimanite. Tour-
maline overgrows boralsilite-werdingite intergrowths, im-
plying tourmaline formed later than boralsilite, whereas
low-Ti dumortierite appears to be largely coeval with bor-
alsilite. As in the case at Larsemann Hills. B"O, and Al"O.

xMc
0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0

5 6 7 8 9
[6]ar

Frcunr 6. Compositional data for tourmaline (30 EPMA and
10 SIMS analyses) from Table 7, Grew, Yates, Shearer, and Wie-
denbeck (unpublished data), Huijsmans (1981) and Huijsmans et
al (1982). Filled symbols = Larsemann Hills; open symbols :
Almgjotheii; large circles : tourmaline end-members. Idealized
substitutions are shown bold. (A) follows Henry and Dutrow
(1996, Fig. 11). (B) follows London and Manning (1995, Fig.
3A), except Ti is not included. Rl - Na + Ca + K apfu. R2 :
Mg + Fe (+Mn) apfu. 1614l : Si + Al + B - 9 apfu, where
measured B content is used except when measured B < 3 apfu,
then B : 3 apfu as was assumed for tourmaline in which B was
not measured.

activities in the immediate vicinity of boralsilite resulted
in Al-rich tourmaline; the Al-rich environment is also re-
flected in Al-rich, Ti-poor dumortierite.

Boralsilite is inferred to have formed at T - 600-700
'C and P - 3-4 kbar. The presence of andalusite + po-
tassium feldspar restricts total pressure to 3-4 kbar and
\,o < 0.5 in the associated fluid phase (Kernck 1972),
that is, relatively dry conditions. In estimating the pres-
sure, we have taken into account a possible shift of the
Al,SiO5 triple point because of the presence of boron in
sillimanite and its absence in andalusite or kyanite. Using
idealized compositions of the Almgjotheii sillimanite and
andalusite, respectively, t6rAl0 ee3r4rAlSio rrrOo r' and
t6rAloee3t4rAlsiO, (Grew et al. 1998, Table 6), the relation-
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Frcunr 7. "Boron-mullites", aluminum borates and associ-
ated phases in the BrO,-poor portion of the AlrO.-B,O.-SiO, sys-
tem. The natural compatibilities (B) and compositions (except
mullite) are taken from Figure 8 and Tables 5 and 6. The com-
patibilities for T : 1000 "C (A) are based on the experiments of
Kim (1961), Gielisse (1961), and Gielisse and Fosrer (1961,
1962). Compositional ranges are conjectural Mul : mullite; Crs
: cristobalite. Other mineral abbreviations are given in Table 1
Underlining indicates phases with structures related to silliman-
ite. The aluminoborate-mullite solid solutions were synthesized
at the following temperatures: 1 : 930 'C, Letort (1952); 2 :
1200 "C, Gelsdorf et al. (1958); 3 : 1525 "C,4 : 1555 "C, and
5 : 1605'C, i.e, samples were annealed about 50 "C below the
liquidus, Dietzel and Scholze (1955). Sources of compositional
data for aluminoborates, A1sBrSirO,e, and mullite are, respective-
ly, Ihara et al. (1980), Scholze (1956), Sokolova et al. (1978),
Werding and Schreyer (1992), Cameron (1977), and Deer et al.
(1982). Not shown is a metastable mullite-like binary solid so-
lution from AI,BO, to AIBO. at 7 : 850-900 'C (Mazza et al.
1992).

ship AVAP : RTln (a,,,lao,o), and a simplified ideal ac-
tivity model of AlrSiOs, 4m,sio. : (Xrur^J(Xr"j^,XX.,)(X.)r,
we calculate that the andalusite-sillimanite boundary
shifts -1.6 kbar at 700 'C, and the triple point pressure,
about -0.5 kbar (Kerrick 1990, Fig. 4.40), i.e., to 3.4-4
kbar from the 4.2 + 0.3 kbar Al,SiO. triple point of Boh-
len et al. (1991). As muscovite BrO. contents exceed the
BrO, contents of quartz, andalusite and most potassium
feldspar (Grew 1996), muscovite would be stabilized to

higher temperatures in a B-rich system and its breakdown
in the andalusite stability field would require lower HrO
activities than that given by Kerrick (1972) for the B-free
system.

Phase relationships and related experimental work

Experimental systems relevant to boralsilite include (1)
granitic, (2) AI,O3-B,O.-SiO, + H,O, and (3) MgO-FeO-
AlrO3-BrO3-SiOr-HrO. Evidence that the acicular phases
reported in some experimental studies of boron-bearing
granitic systems is boralsilite or a related phase is equiv-
ocal. Pichavant (1979, 1981) and Dingwell et al. (1996,
Fig. 22a) reported an acicular unknown formed by heat-
ing a gel of granitic composition containing 0-18 wtTo
BrO, to T : 500-140'C and Pr"o : 1 kbar (vapor sat-
uration); the unknown was best developed in B-rich ex-
periments. Electron microprobe data (SiO, - 3O wt%o,
AlrO. - 50 wt%o) and a Raman spectrum were cited to
suggest that the acicular phase was a ternary AlrO,-BrOr-
SiO, solid solution. Dingwell et al. (1996) presumed the
acicular phase to be a Na-Al tourmaline similar to the
Na-Al tourmaline synthesizedby Rosenberg et al. (1986)
at 450-600 "C (subsolidus) and P".o : I kbar. The Ra-
man spectrum (Pichavant l979,Fig.54a) is not sufficient-
ly diagnostic to conclusively identify the unknown as
tourmaline, although it is sufficiently distinctive to justify
Pichavant's (19'79\ conclusion that the unknown is not
sillimanite. Moreover, the appearance of this unknown in
gels lacking B implies either that B is a non-essential
constituent or that there are two unknowns. Chorlton
(1913) and Chorlton and Martin (1978) reported a weakly
pleochroic blue-green acicular phase formed by the dry
melting of a tourmaline-bearing granite (1.74 wt%o BrO.,
2O-25Vo Tur) at T : 841-1rc0 "C (beginning of melting
between 858 and 877 "C) and P : I atm. The three to
five peaks in the X-ray diffraction patterns could be from
grandidierite, which is blue-green, or from a phase related
to sillimanite, i.e., mullite, werdingite, boralsilite, or a
"boron-mullite."

Because of its importance to the glass and ceramics
industry, the AlrO.-BrO.-SiO, * HrO system has been
studied fairly extensively at high temperatures (Z > 800
'C, Fig. 7A). The binary and ternary compounds in this
diagram are anhydrous orthorhombic phases; Werding
and Schreyer (1984, 1996) termed the ternary phases
"boron-mullite" because of their structural affinities with
sillimanite and mullite. Only one of these compounds has
been synthesized under geologically reasonable condi-
tions: Al,Si,B,O,n at 800-830 'C and 1-4 kbar (Werding
and Schreyer 1992). None of these compounds have been
found in nature, and solid solution is much less extensive
in the natural compounds than in the synthetic ones. The
maximum BrO. contents reported for sillimanite and nat-
ural mullite are 0.66 and 0.6 wtEo, respectively, and the
analyzed mullite could have had a dumortierite impurity
(Grew 1996; Grew et al. 1998; Beyer and Schnorrer-Krjh-
ler 1981). The maximum sillimanite BrO, content corre-
sponds to 0.13BSi ,O o, substitution in 4Al,SiO, (Fig.
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7B). Boralsilite shows solid solution coffesponding to a
range of 0.35 SiB ,Oo, in Figure 78, in part due to sub-
stitutions involving FeO and MgO (Fig. 5).

Subsequent to the discovery of boralsilite, Werding and
Schreyer (personal communication) successfully synthe-
sized a monoclinic phase in the system AlrO.-BrO.-SiOr.
This phase has the same X-ray diffraction pattern as bor-
alsilite. SIMS data gave B/Si ratios comparable to those
in natural boralsilite (8. Grew et al., unpublished data).
Werding and Schreyer's (personal communication) start-
ing gels had compositions corresponding to Alr6B6Si2O37
and AlrBrSirO,, (plus excess H3BO, to provide a fluid
phase). The hydrothermal synthesis was carried out at l-
4 kbar and 700-800'C, conditions close to those inferred
for natural boralsilite.

At temperatures near 1000 'C and atmospheric pres-
sure, only B-poor mullite and Al*BrOn are stable with
SiO, (Fig. 7A). At geologically more reasonable temper-
atures and pressures, dumortierite and boralsilite are sta-
ble with quartz (Fig. 78) and thus are the most likely
aluminum borosilicate phases to crystallize with silliman-
ite (or andalusite) in granitic melts that are depleted in
components needed for tourmaline and other ferromag-
nesian borosilicates.

A more complete representation of natural boralsilite
composition and assemblages is the model system FeO-
MgO-Na"O-AlrOr-BrO,-SiO2 open to water and with ex-
cess quartz and albite (Fig. 8). The minerals are plotted
in terms of one additive and two exchange components
(Thompson 1982) appropriate for sillimanite and related
minerals (Werding and Schreyer 1992,I996).Ideally, sil-
limanite and related minerals plot in one plane (for a giv-
en Mg/Fe ratio).

Boralsilite is in direct contact with quartz, potassium
feldspar, plagioclase, grandidierite, werdingite, and tour-
maline, and it occurs only a few hundredths of a milli-
meter from dumortierite. No sillimanite- or andalusite-
boralsilite contacts were found, but these phases are
found in close proximity, and the coexistence of boral-
silite with sillimanite and andalusite is possible. Garnet
is abundant in the Almgjotheii pegmatite, but there is no
evidence of the coexistence of boralsilite with garnet;
there is also no evidence ofcoexistence ofboralsilite with
muscovite or cordierite. The absence of boralsilite in gar-
net-bearing pegmatite can be explained by the presence
of the assemblages Tur + Sil, Gdd + Sil, Tur + Dum,
and Gdd + Dum, which act as barriers between B-poor
assemblages and B-rich assemblages (Fig. 8). Theoreti-
cally, at bulk Fe/IVIg ratios higher than those attained in
the studied pegmatites, the B-rich minerals could coexist
with almandine, which has a higher Fe/1VIg ratio than as-
sociated grandidierite and tourmaline. However, there is
no bulk Fe/IvIg ratio at which boralsilite could coexist
with cordierite because nearly Fe-free grandidierite and
dravite are known (Grew 1996; Henry and Dutrow 1996).

The following assemblages with the fewest degrees of
freedom are inferred to have been stable: (1) Qtz + Kfs
* Bor * schorl-dravire (8812905); (2) Kfs + Pl(An,,) +

Frcunr 8. Parageneses in the FeO-MgO-NarO-AlrO.-BrO.-
SiOr-HrO system. Coplanar phases are minerals with structures
related to sillimanite; compositions of the other minerals are pro-
jected through quartz onto this plane. Na-Ca tourmalines are also
projected through plagioclase (-Ab, Pl). The mineral abbre-
viations are given in Table l; Ab: albite; Crd: cordierite.
Sources of compositional data are Figure 5 and Tables 5, 6, and
7 (this paper; numbered tourmaline analyses Tur.. refer to col-
umns in Table 7 and symbols correspond to those in Fig. 6), and
Tables 3 and 6 (Grew et al 1998). Other compatibilities (shown
in gray) refer to assemblages found in other specimens.

Bor + Wrd * Dum + Gdd (HE138B1, Fig. 4); (3) Qtz
+ Kfs + Bor * Dum * A1,SiO, (HEI38B3, Fig. 2).
Whether quartz is also a part of assemblage 2 is problem-
atic; it suffounds the borosilicate aggregate, but is rare
inside it. Elsewhere in HE138B, the borosilicates are in
contact with quartz, but at most only three borosilicates
are present together.

The observed textures and compositions in assemblage
1 can be interpreted as olenite-foitite tourmaline replacing
a primary boralsilite * schorl-dravite + potassium feld-
spar assemblage of which a simplified reaction can be
wntten:

Al,6B6Si,O., + 2NaFe,Alu(BO.)j[SiuO,,](OH).
Bor Schorl

+ 4SiO, + 2KAISi3OS + 2H2O
Qtz Kfs water

:  4NaorFe,.Al?5(BO.).[Si6O,' ]O(OH), + K,O
Olenite-Foitite K+ in solution

(1 )

This reaction is evident as the collinear disposition of
boralsilite, schorl, and olenite-foitite in Figure 8. The as-
semblage Bor + Pl + Qtz (cf. assemblage 2) is compo-
sitionally equivalent to olenite:

Dum (low Ti) --

v)

Boralsilite Parageneses
+Qtz+Kfs (+Pl, HEl38Bl only
Bor Coplanarphase
Dum Projectedphase

Analyzed composition

O Idealcomposition
- compatibility (HE138B
- ComDaribiliw (other)



2NaAl.Alu(BO,)JSi6O,,l 03 (OH)

: Al,uBuSirOr, + 2NaAlSirO, + Ot:O, . 
*3 

e)

implying that boralsilite would require even lower water
activites than the highly deprotonated tourmaline olenite.
Assemblage 3 suggests that dumortierite breaks down at
temperatures near 600'C (or less for andalusite to appear)
as follows:

6Alu,BSi30,,r(OH)o^

= 12.1Al,SiO5 + Al,6B6Si2O3, + 3.9SiO2 + Z.Z5H2O
Sil, And Bor etz water

(3)

Werding and Schreyer (1996) reported that dumortier-
ite breaks down to a "boron-mullite," quartz, and fluid
in hydrothermal experiments at 120-830 "C and 2-7
kbar. Because no B-poor aluminosilicate phase formed
with quartz, Werding and Schreyer (1996) inferred that
this "boron-mullite" was poorer in boron than
Al8BrSi2Orr. Reactions l-3 have one important feature
in common: the Al-B-rich phases alternative to boral-
silite, i.e., olenite and dumortierite are hydrous, and
formation of boralsilite invariably involves dehydra-
tion. This relationship is consistent with boralsilite be-
ing favored by P",o< P,",.

Boralsilite would be expected to crystallize from
magmas extremely enriched in Al and B. London and
Manning (1995) explained increasing Al content (olen-
ite component) in Li-poor tourmaline to increasing B
content of magma in a suite of granitic rocks in south-
western England, i.e., Al-enriched phases are associ-
ated with B-rich magma. Al and B contents of a peg-
matitic magma could also be enhanced by early
crystallization of a ferromagnesian phase such as tour-
maline, grandidierite, or garnet. London and Manning
(1995) suggested that precipitation of tourmaline from
a peraluminous granitic magma could leave the magma
depleted in MgO and FeO, but not in B,O.; this deple-
tion must be extreme to suppress the formation of
schorl-dravite tourmaline in B-Al-rich melts (Wolf and
London 1997). An example of this effect is variation
in tourmaline composition in the Bob Ingersoll peg-
matite, South Dakota. Early Fe-Mg-rich tourmaline is
followed by increasingly Li-Al-rich and (Fe,Mg)-poor
tourmalines approaching the elbaite end-member (Jol-
liff et al. 1986). If Li is absent, the temperatures suf-
ficiently high, and if Pn"o I P,o, grandidierite, dumor-
tierite, werdingite, or-boralsil i te might crystall ize
instead of aluminous tourmaline. In the case of the Lar-
semann Hills pegmatite, early crystallization of schorl-
dravite could have sufficiently depleted the magma in
MgO and FeO for boralsilite to form from B and Al in
the residual melt. The highly localized appearance of
boralsilite at Almglotheii can be interpreted by an anal-
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ogous scenario. In this case, the early formed ferro-
magnesian phases are grandidierite and garnet. BrO.-
enriched, MgO-FeO-depleted residual fluids reacted
with grandidierite in garnet-free portions of the peg-
matite to form boralsilite and werdingite.
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